MuseuMs
and stuff...

More going for it

the international
dialling code to

WrocŁaW:
0048-0(0)71

WrocŁaW

intro

...the moment i
stepped out from the train station i fell in love with this
city…
sharP enough to Be here

& holding a citysPy MaP!
WroclaW is The European Capital of Culture of 2016, so we are
in the highest gear right now. The city has gone the extra mile (kilo) to spiff
up the shady spots, transform the transport & modernise all that medieval
madness! This be an ancient city of art so be on the alert for a gallery,
a mural, a little inspiration...
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dWarf toWn

...the hottest city in Poland, it’s average temperature is always the
highest, even in the day time!! Late night beer outside - Wyspa Słodowa
(D4), Wyspa Piaskowa (D4) or Ostrów Tumski (by the river E5). it used to
be the places where police never showed (u see drinking out door is against
the laW actually or is that technically..?) but lately things change just don’t feel too confident (or is that drunk..)-:))

an oBsession

...Wroclovers has
about dogs almost everybody has one. It is nice, pet friendly people & places
all around, though you do have to look under your feet,… coz shit happens...
...Wrocłove is very safe, no need to Worry while walking around the
city at night
...One of the citie’s wonderful secrets is the
crazy street-art all over the City
(we’ve highlighted the coolest Murals
on the map in magenta!) Look careful, notice oWls
on buildings all over the city by the WrocLove’s
most undercover artist ..... the Mysterious
theodor...
&
where
Buskers
never sleeP you see them rockin‘
it out in an incredible abundance
tourist info- animating the cities street life;
gnome depository passers-by be encouraged to join in
there . . . or throw a few pennys in..
SE Corner of Town Hall
Daily 9.oo-22.oo
info@wit.wroclaw.pl
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Gnome Info

Want to get to the bottom of this
funny GNOME army ... Step into this
den of trolls & behold the wonders
of souvenir dwarfmanship! This tiny
info-point located on the market
square is your ‚1 stop shop‘ for
gnome figurines, T-shirts, key chains,
hand-painted magnets, postcards,
city guides & especially for you
‚Fraggle‘ wranglers- Gnome guide
Maps... to find them all ! Go in deep,
come out tops!
South East corner of Town Hall
on the Market Square
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Wroclaw Designers
Local fashion &
design boutique
ul. Swidnicka 6
Daily: 10.oo- 21.oo
WroclawDesigners

Fancy some fashion or dig some design?
Presenting exclusively works of artists
& designers from Wroclaw (Jacie, Iris,
Fancy Finch, Bujafka, Pina).. Funky
threads, designer dresses, jangling
jewelry, hip handbags, knitted pot
holders, toys 4 boys & gifts 4 girls! All
100% handmade, high quality products.
G3 Show some wroc‘love by supporting
local artists & wearing some seriously
stylish souvenirs. Fashion w/ passion!
2 min. walk from the Rynek
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Manana Cafe club

św. Mikołaja 8/11
Mon-Thu: from 17.oo
Fri-Sun: from 18.oo
mananacafe.pl
MananaCafe

Set your internal compass towards
here when the morn starts to warn.
... This hip- relaxed first floor hang,
nightly & slowly but surely morphs
into a sweaty, full contact, alcoholLatin music fueled dance party.
Type of scene where locals aren‘t
shy to integrate with your new faces
.. Chill-out space- „blackroom“,
where you can chat without the loud
music. Pay special note to the bar
man who enjoys tossing that sh*t.
Terrace opens all-year.. it‘s always
tomorrow here.
sfnhwsejn

tram: 6, 8 “Uniwersytet”, Market Sq.
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Grampa‘s Hostel

easy chill huge apartment
Plac Swiętego
Macieja 2/1
+48 713 219 240
grampahostel.com
contact@grampahostel.pl
Grampa‘s Hostel
Decked out from head to toe in
vintage threads, far-out furniture &
liquid lamps, this hip hotspot is where
its at. No kitsch, just cool. Each dorm/
room pimps it‘s own style & the ‚neon
pouf‘ common-roomy space is, like
totally groovy man. This a place for the
cozy quiet & the crazy riot… Always a
fine vodka to be tasted & fellows to
toast with that.. social & subtle comes
w/ experience.
5 mins. from Ostrow Tumski

Green Bus

veggie street food
ul. Dubois 2/1A
Daily: 12.oo- 21.oo
greenbus.wege

Here you know you‘re eatin good!
Green Bus offers pizza, burgers &
unique vegan kebap, all with original
recipe sauces & many other own
compositions, especially the Maestro
house pizza. One of their
D3 Grzelo
newest „hit“ - Halloumi burger with
original, specially made cheese ‚n‘
of course them fresh fries. Vegan
options available for most meals.
5 mins walk from old town

this naMe

thing
...Opposed to English phonetics,
WrocŁaW is not pronounced
.
. . . . . . . . . rock-laW.. but by its
origional Polish name, say =

frot-suave
...Or the former East German city of
Breslau… & has had the most
influence (actually Prussian) for
more than 200 years. The Czech’s
also owned vratislava back in the
day & controlled the cobbled stones
in 13th Century. King Boleslaw
established the WrocŁaW rights
around the year 1,000. That‘s
when it became a city... in Poland.
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CRK

DiY club & cafe
ul. Kazimierza
Jagiellończyka 10c/d

open during: check
web crk.wroclaw.pl

crk.wro

Utopia-CRK

Anarchy in W-R-O! CRK is a DIY
social-cultural center home to many
prominent initiatives (food not
bombs, actions against violence
& discrimination) .. they also
know how to party! Punk, techno,
hardcore, roots - whatever it’s loud
& raw! Also badass bike workshop,
sound studio & the utopia cafe.
Sundays, check the events in vegan
social kitchen. An lternative must-see
for all ye true black underground‘s.
big courtyard: 12 mins.
from Market sq.

WrocŁaW

history

...thats an ancient Polish (formerly
Czech then German) city that has
it’s completely unique atmosphere &
vibe from any other city due to this
cross-pollinated cultural heritage
. . . It’s river & canal entwined
architectural hysiognoMy
(don’t ask me !!) One of the promo
catch phrases often thrown around is
this is Poland’s venice (not so
expensive). There are over 123 some
odd bridges & Wrocław is no Venice.
I doubt there is even a Polish word
for gondolier... rich with its own
charms & atmospheres that can only
be described... . This is one of the

Most Beautiful toWns
in the Whole stinkin‘ World!

across the development,
economic, social, & cultural life than arguably any other Polish city. After
successfully hosting the Euro 2012 & now euroPean caPital of
culture 2016... Wrocław has
some serious swagger in it’s step

*PiWo* = Beer
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Baszta vege cafe & restobar

ul. Kraińskiego 14
Tue-Wed: 11.oo-21.oo
Thu-Fri: 11.oo-23.oo
Sat: 13.oo-23.oo
Sun: 13.oo-21.oo
baszta.wroclaw.pl
basztaniedzwiadka

...hold up to the light.. to the sky &
admire the sites. If you are a walker,
writer, dreaMer or screamer
there are an abundance of

Beautiful Parks

Magical medieval tower, a buzzing
bastion & full of funky flavors. Vegan
resto by day featuring tantalizing &
original Thai cuisine.. desserts, cakes
creative cocktails & fridges full of
Czech & Polish craft beers. The 2‘nd
floor belfry is a small art gallery w/
rotating local student exhibitions.
Intimate concerts on weekends. The
people make the place & the friendly
crew manning these ramparts are
all heart!

...to indulge yourself just a short
20 walk outside the center of town
including Botanical gardens,
a JaPanese garden & Poland’s
oldest zoo (Open o9.oo-18.oo in
summer & till 16.oo winter)

nasyP
Following west from the main train
station you can get to Warsaw,
Berlin, Poznań…
or Just siMPly land under
the railWay! (J2)
Yes, this place - infamous „nasyp“ exists & intrigues us every time.
For more than 1km a line of
minuscule pubs &
restaurants
continue to deliver more & more new
experiences.
Ranging from
hipster pubs
to typical
P o l i s h
90’s style
h o n kytonks, Punk rock Bars to
casual cafes, With street
food &
restaurants at
their Best
- it‘s an ultimate place to ‘dive-in’ for
a few hours and drinks, though we
don‘t dare you to do the full round
pub crawlin‘! S‘all well priced &
commuted, would be a shame not to
come.
Don‘t miss our favourite place deep
down the line „czuŁa Jest noc“
- it‘s worth the walk.
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Kontynuacja

multitap bar

ul. Ofiar Oświęcimskich 17
Sun-Wed: 16.oo-1.oo
Thu-Fri: 16.oo-2.oo
Sat: 16.oo-3.oo
kontynuacjapub.pl
kontynuacja

The craft beer revolution is well under
way & this no frills pumping bar is the
best place in town to drown in pints
of pristine piwo. They have 22 taps &
4 pumps (only ones in WRO!) spread
over 2 floors only you & your beer.. All
the best up’n comin’ Polish & foreign
craft brew hits. An 18th century pub,
continuing the tradition of delivering
superior suds to thirsty Vratislavians
of all shapes and sizes. Bottoms up!

courtyard behind “Hala Targowa”
Tram 8, 9, 11, 17
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Urban Vegan Vegan market

Ul. Św.
Antoniego 35/1B2
Mo- Fri: 9.oo- 20.oo
Sat: 12.oo- 18.oo
www.UrbanVegan.pl
urbanveganpl

It all started with a lust for vegan cheese..
& now you enter a cruelty-free paradise
for your daily shopping. It‘s possibly
the biggest vegan market you‘ve ever
seen & we promise that you‘ll find all
you ever missed since becoming vegan.
Plus there‘s a lot bio/eco food for all you
healthy-eating freaks (we totally support
F1 ya!). On-line shopping possible as well!

the
Most
vegan
/
v e g g i e
orientated
of any city....
local vegans are militant about the
issue.. however there is also a meat
eaters lobby & that is beef steak
tartar, raw mince treated with spice
& raw egg.. every not vegan pub &
food place offers this at very low
prices... i guess it‘s a small miracle!
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Pierce of

Cake tattoo and
piercing shop

Ul. Śrutowa 17/1
Mo- Fri: 10.oo- 18.oo
Sat: 11.oo- 15.oo
www.pierceofcake.pl
pierceofcake

drthb

For some it‘s frightening, but for girls
running this shop/ studio putting a lil‘
bit of ink under your skin and metal
into your body is a pie(r)ce of cake! For
...As the massive manifestation of
most chic pieces of piercing, tunnels,
munchkins might suggest... the city C3 plugs, microdermals (& whatever
is full with art - HIGH & LOW..
you can imagine!) visit their shop, &
if you‘re staying a bit longer check in
almost every street alley & wall
for some free tattoo/piercing spots!
you’ll find a gallery or
installation, some sort.
5 mins from Ostrów Tumsk
From utterly improvised to
snob’ski legitimised..
WrocŁaW

art-suave!

toP 5 galleries
to inspire & or acquire!

the gallery M

Świdnicka 38A (H3) ...Showcase best
’n’coming Polish painters & sculptors
- colorful & provocative! (back of
Cafe Borówka).

Jatki street galleries

- (E3) ...A little lane in the old
city called Jatki where you will
find some of the most interesting
independent galleries.

the national

is a must for your art freaks & even
for the anti-art crowd it’s a great
time-kill if you get stuck with a
rainy day (Powstancow Warszawy
St. 5 (F6)- open 10-16, except Mon
& Tues) ...If you are into guns &
swords & shit make sure you stop by

the Military

Cieszyńskiego 9 (E1) open 1117 except Mon & Tues to check
out some serious weapons of
past destruction.
They also
have one of the best helMet
collections in Poland… say
no more eh...A random
one to check out is the...

Post
&
coMMunication

Krasinskiego
1
(G5)-that’s the building with
all the freakin’ satellitesopen 10-15, closed Tues

city stadiuM

...Bask
in it’s
glory!
Built
for the
E u r o
2012
action, lots of world class sporting
events, concerts, expos go down
here. You can go down there too
but just to note the Poles take
football very serious.. after all it‘s
not a game.

BWa

Wita Stwosza 32 (F4)...modern
art museum/ cultural center for the
art scene..’THE’ most interesting
& ambitious exhibitions in the
country!

gallery entroPia

(F2)
ul.
Rzeżnica
4...
contemporary
art in all forms & media, concerts,
performances & new art presentations.

n a d o d r z e
district

(District North of the Odra)
(A3,4) One of the most interesting neighborhoods
in the City and is filled with little galleries,
design studios & literally covered in street art

320+ gnoMes

now ... is a full scale invasion!
Whisper on the
wind has it that
local
businesses
have now taken
to paying
sweet cash
patronage
to have one
of these guys stand in front of
their place ..
We can’t confirM or
deny But you’re never
too old to Believe
in
Pots
of
gold;)

archaeology

Cieszyńskiego 9 (E2) - open
11.oo-17.oo, closed Mon & Tues

architecture

Bernardyńska 5 (F5) - open 10.oo18.oo, Thu 12.oo-18.oo, Sun 11.oo17.oo, closed Mon

ethnograPhic

Traugutta 111/113- open 10.oo
-16.oo, Thu 9.oo-16.oo, closed Mon

4 min‘s from Market sq

2 mins. from the Market Sq.

Picks for the

Like most big, historically rich
cities, Wrocław has its fair share of
Museums to go see.

night-life
...viBrant & diverse & mostly
lurks in & around clubs & bars close
to the market square. A big university
town & using the helpful propertys
of vodka, this is also a heluva’
drinking town... there is definitely a
little something for everyone.. in these
seemingly dark seedy alleys
(even a burrito window!)
...Outside of Pasaż the old town is
peppered with hundreds of pubs, clubs,
bars, gardens, most worthy of attention.
For the best times, stick to Spy word
allegedly over

local
sPeciality
...hyBrid Potato duMPlings.
...There are small ones called
*kluski*, which are just potato &
have a hole in the middle; *Pyzy*,
usually with a meaty center; &
*koPytki* are slightly bigger
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Corner hostel

modern
maze top floor

ul. Świdnicka 13
+48 713 441 095
cornerhostel.com
wroclaw@cornerhostel.com
Corner Hostel Wrocław
Don‘t cut no Corners... Many zany
amenities, lots of sleeping selections
& a big return for your money! 3
floors of en-suite privates, funky
bunk dorms & tons of common
lounge space.. just by the s uare & all
them attractions - even you can find
your way easy.. Had enough gnome
hunting for today? Curl up .. there is
plenty of fun to be had at home!
sdhrnd

3 mins. from Market Sq.
the caPital of

loWer silesia
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Najadacze & Ahimsa
Vegan Restaurant & Club

Najadacze: ul. Nożownicza 40
Mon-Thu: 11.oo-20.oo
Fri: 11.oo-21.oo
Sat: 12.oo-21.oo
Sun: 13.oo-20.oo
Ahimsa: ul. św. Antoniego 23
najadacze.pl
ahimsa.com.pl
najadacze

World inspired cuisine’s.. at Najadacze
dig into crunchy Falafel burgers or
a Tortilla like, yummy hummus &
Za‘atar!.. try the Indian sauces & sides
w/ rice, or Masala Dosa... Soup of the
day & tofurnik 4 you 2 (take away or
order to your bed!). Hip soft drinks,
like Club Mate & fresh juices to set
you loose!. NEWLY OPENED- Ahimsa
find even further East inspirations w/
curries & thalis from India to Thailand
plus wines & beers. Here too some
sweet cultural space for bands/ DJ’s/
exhibitions & &..

tram: 6,7 “Uniwersytecka” 5
mins. from Market Sq.
4 mins. walk by Market Sq.

architecture
hodgePodge, mixed bag, random,
eclectic, whatthe hell is that…
to describe Wrocław’s colorful &
intriguing architectural landscape.

...thing after all (That’s how
locals call the *kebab* - I haven’t
heard this name anywhere else,..,
sometimes there are too spots
one next another,
one
serves
*kebabs*,
the
other
*knyszas*
it’s practically the
same!) only better
after boozing

take that taste
test thang

...Dumplings are definitely not for
Commie‘ kitchen
everyone & can tend to stick to 14
& dive bar
your guMs & will weigh you
down for days. If you’re looking for
ul. Leszczyńskiego 4
some cheap & authentic Polish eats
OPEN 24/7
check out the end of Kuznicza Street
setkabar.com
Setka.Bar
(E3) near the university. There are
some great buffets & Milk Bars
This time machine takes you straight
back to the good / bad ol’ days
behind the iron curtain. Hearty
12
Communist 70‘s cuisine including
Organization info points
Polish classics like bigos, pierogi,
1): Main
beef tatar (!) or RiBS (!!). The beer
Rail Station:
& vodka flow like Marx’s beard & it
MJ Pilsudski 105
all priced nice for your proletariat
2) Airport: Border 190
paycheck. Hearty late night bites &
Daily 8.oo-20.oo
serious last resolution.
3) Tourist Org/DOT: Świdnicka 44
2 mins. from Market Sq.
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-16.oo
dolnyslask.info.pl
to the river! as you perhaps already
noticed,
Find out all you need to know about
the WrocLove at these well stocked
the odra river is all
multi-lingual info points. Also grab
around the town.. & the city life in
some info about day trips to other
summer is turning its face towards
great locals in the regions. Storm
a castle, charge a church, hike a
it as well. When you visit our famous
hill or hunt for Hitler’s hidden gold
słodowa island (d4), keep your
in secret subterranean bunkers...
Wrocław is just the beginning!
eyes on one of floating boat-bars for
a drink&party. Boat trips, kayak
Train Station / Airport
rentals can be also find around.
When in walking mood, visit brand

Setka

cathedral of st. John the
BaPtist Ostrów Tumski- E5

renaissance :
to be specific, the toWn hall is a
mixture of styles (from late Gothic,
through Renaissance, to 17th
century rich architecture), not just
plane Renaissance; it’s absolutely
unique -Town Hall, Rynek -F3

Bulging Baroque:
university Building,
Grodzka St.-E3. & full of students

...for inspired sprayers... around
town you’ll notice massive murals,
subtle
stencils
&
intriguing
installations..
We’ve highlighted
some of the permanent walls on the
map side… so look down before you
look up.... experts contact ‘Mysza’ at
Bemma Hostel... go >>>>>>>

graffiti. go go.!

new Bulwar kaczyńskich (f6).
It is located right behind an old
German-style government building &
has a nice view at the new University
campus....
Looking for a more out-of town
experience, next to the bridge that is
right Behind the zoo you can
find a cool beach-bar with all-daylong reggae tunes, open from May
‚till October.

2 mins. from Market Sq.
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hala ludoWa, Wystawowa 1,
Concrete Constructivist

Water toWer, Sudecka st. 125a

socialist realisM:
Buildings on Kosciuszki Square -i2

exPressionist:

if you haven‘t heard the
word yet, last was an extra
special year as

euroPean caPital
of culture 2016
(co-capital
was
actually
with
san
sebastian,
spain
but
who’s
counting..).

cafe-bargarden-music

Delicious cakes, cookies & a rotating
blend of fresh roast coffees, teas &
seasonal specialties. In the sunny
months, grab a milkshake, REAL
fruit smoothie or one of the best
ice creams around... Sprawl out on
the patio or nurse your beer on the
rooftop deck, soak up the rays all the
live- long days. Or stay inside & while
away the time with some sweet
digestion. a world of its very own

Wet historisM:

kaMeleon
Department store, Szewska st -G3.
The story of Wrocław‘s architecture
is the story of its often tumultuous
but also rich & cultural past.

Café Borówka

way between Market Sq. &
train station

august 3. - 13. 2017

era neW horizons
filM festival

w w w. n o w e h o r y z o n t y. p l
...a most cutting edge fest, quickly
moving up the ranks in Euro kino
snob circles... good reason to go...

aMerican filM festival
w w w. a m e r i c a n f i l m f e s t i v a l . p l
New Horizons new bro‘ festival that
pulls the focuses on yank flicks.
October 24. - 29. 2017
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Gniazdo THE coffee source
ul. Świdnicka 36
Mon-Fri: 08.oo- 21.oo
Sat-Sun: 09.oo- 21.oo
kawagniazdo

... the thing we all need after days of
sightseeing & nights of party! This
place has it all, classic & alternatives
like drip, nitro cold brew etc. etc. They
always have a way to surprise one! Also
H3 breakfasts, bagels & sweets available all
day & or brunch on weekends. So to start
your day, whatever the time is. Also don‘t
miss the workshop with genuine coffee
& accessories.. That‘s the heart pumping
that black blood into the city‘s veins!
5 mins walk from the market square

..For the

Best
vieWs
of the city & its skyline

climb all of theM: thats three

MaJor cathedrals
st.
John
the
BaPtist
on Ostrów Tumski
(E5)- the highest,
oldest
&
most
beautiful Cathedral in
town;
st. elisaBeths
on St. Mikołaja st.
- best view of the
Market Square &
old town (F2); &
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Galeria plakatu

Polish
Poster
Gallery

ul. Św. Mikołaja 54/ 55
Tue-Fri: 12.oo-18.oo
Sat: 12.oo- 16.oo
polishposter.com
Polish Posters Shop
Yup, this is exactly what it sounds..
A cool gallery jammed with such
a fascinating collection of funky &
stylish Polish prints, run by people
addicted to ‚PP‘s‘.. If you’re wondering
‚what’s so special about these?‘...
here’s your answer :) Thousands of
original‘s from 1950’s-2013, film,
theater, opera, art, politics, jazz.. even
circus! Regular exhibitions, .. check
in ‚n‘ go check it out!
tram: 6,7,14,21, 4 mins. Market Sq.

checkin‘out
PanoraMa of raclaWice

ul. Purkyniego 11 (F5)
www.panaromaraclawicka.pl

...Daily from 09.oo till around 17.oo... This 360 degree mural is
the Pride & Joy of Wrocław
& a must see. While I was a
bit skeptical about spending
some money & half hour of
my time seeing a mural of an
obscure 200 year old PolishRussian battle… it turned out
to be pretty

daMned iMPressive

The mural depicts the epic battle of Polish soldiers & peasants
against russian & cossack Brigades. The whole
experience is a little surreal...

hala ludoWa: (hala stulecia-

the PeoPles hall)

ul. Świdnicka 38a
Mon-Fri: 7.3o-22.oo
Sat-Sun: 9.oo-22.oo
cafeborowka.pl
Cafe Borówka

Modernist in the grey:

Lower Silesian Tourist

serious
destination

Former XIV century prison. Spacy
rooms stuffed w/ classic Polish
cinema swag, spills out onto a huge
courtyard that just begs you sit for
a craft beer or 2. Tasty creative
lunches & tapas, BREAKFASTS from
7am for you early birds as well.
Only full kitchen in town open til
midnight! Read fish‘n‘chips )). Nice
prices, a perfect visit for any time..
& for you movie geeks - check their
2‘nd pub Rejs down the road, one of
oldest pubs in Wro!

gothic in red:

Worth

Motyla Noga Gastro
Pub Butterfly‘s Leg

Ul. Więzienna 6
Sun-Thu:
07.oo-o1.oo
Fri-Sat: 07.oo-o3.oo
MotylaNogaaa

you got your eyegasMs:

& also to mention

the *knysza*
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Boogie Hostel

Dorms &
Deluxe Private‘s

Boogie Hostel
Ruska 34
+48 691 350 265
hostel@boogiehostel.com
Boogie Hostel Privates
Bialoskornicza 6 +48 691 350 265
Boogie Hostel
wroclaw@boogiehostel.com
Nice airy dorms, swanky privates
& stylish norms, ultra modern
digs, trick & treat you right. Want
even more privacy & relax, Their
second location (13 en suite
privates)! A enovated 15‘th century
Townhouse, transformed into 4
floors of sleek singles & dashing
doubles and 4-bed apartment with
private patio. All equipped with TVsat, private bath, tea& coffee selfmaker/kettle. The art of high class
cheap sleeps !
tram: 3, 10, 20, 31, 32, 33
“Pl. Jana Pawła II”

st.
Mary
M a g d a l e n ’ s
church
on Szewska st. (F3);
the only Cathedral with
a bridge connecting the
bellfrees for reasons
unknown . .

a-gnoMe-ilies:

... A little known fact about Wrocław is that it
is home to a population of Ancient gnomes…
Some of these little critters jump right out at
you but most of them are hidden quite well.
… nobody knows how many in total, even
WrocŁovers; they’re spread all over the
city, finding a new one is always a big deal….
see if you can locate them all… They all have
their own names, professions & stories. But
seriously,these little dudes actually have a lot
of syMBolic Meaning
In the 1980’s a group of
for rockŁaW.
anarcho-performance artists called the orange
alternative staged dadaist anti-communist
protests. One of which was to dress up like gnomes
& run around the city . . . . . . in warm underwear

the red Baron:

the one & only was born & raised in Breslau the
early 1900’s. Born Manfred von Richthofen, he
known for
Panato Café not quite isbeing
the
20
a café terror
of
the German
Jednosci Narodowej 68A
I
m
p
e
r
i
a
l
Mon-Fri: 12.oo-2o.oo
Air Service
Sat-Sun: 11.oo-21.oo
in WWi. He had more confirmed
panatocafe
panato.org
kills than any other pilot in the
Workshop of an extraordinary
war. He is officially credited with
collective of young, vibrant people.
73 kills & inspiring exactly one
Join them daily for all kinds of
Charles Schultz parody & more
creative activities (silkscreen,
than 1 porno.. mile higher flyer
laughter yoga, philosophical
styler
tuesdays & more).. Or just come for
a coffee, cake & muffins. Use the
WiFi, workspace or patio & best bit
is if you want to animate the space
a little, you can expect enthusiasm
around!

if you’re a
real hardcore hoPhead
then go for a pub crawl along W.
Bogusławskiego street neer the
train station (lamus!)… & if you’re
a full blown Beer geek…
Wroclove actually hosts a bi-annual
festival in your honor
www.beergeekmadness.com ;)
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courtyard
4 min. from Ostrów Tumski

getting

around

. . . Make sure;-)

If you hop on one of these roving
TRAM caterpillars make sure
you gots a ticket in hand or else
the man gonna find you (80Euro
fines!). You can buy tickets at
kiosks or at machines at about half
the tram stops in the city. You can
buy tickets on trams as well but
only if you have a credit or debit
card . .

G2
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Walking is free, Biking is
cool / sk8
is sexy

Beer
geek
Madness the golden age of

Polish craft beer is well under way &
Wrocław is the undisputed epicenter
of this true brew movement that’s
sweeping the nation. iPas, aiPas,
stouts, Porters, Witbiers, Wild ales
oh my!
there’s ‚nothing hipper than hops‘
right now so here’s some tips about
where to soak up all them sweet
suds:
flip the map & head straight for
kontynuacja (g3) or szynkarnia
(g2). Both feature over a dozen taps
& pumps pouring the best Polish
micro brews & more... if you aren’t
tapped out ask a bartender to point
you towards z.u.P (the mini piwo
mothership)…

Wystawowa 1 ...Don’t miss this
Architectural marvel. I haven‘t seen
anything this impressive since the big
metal thing in Paris. . plan at least
half a day to get to grips with this
place & the surrounding zoo park &
gardens.Well worth the trot outside
of the center.
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Hostel Bemma

kinda‘alternative place
ul. Kazimierza
Wielkiego 15
+48 531 531 598
HostelBemma
kontakt@hostelbemma.pl
.. a left of center bed- stead for all
you true hip- heads.. An island
of tranquility w/ great location
& the perfect pad for launching
& crashing ! Lots of comfy sleep
options in dorms or duos‘..
Passionate staff offer more & help
you explore the alternative culture
core & get street ART smart.... &
to eat? They ‚do‘ vege/ vegan
catering. Collective crew of ECOconscious activist‘s, doing it right !

Central Café

nice place
& deli

Św. Antoniego 10
Mon-Fri: 7.oo-21.oo
Sat: 9.oo-21.oo, Sun: 9.oo-16.oo
centralcafepolska
....Their multilingual crew will help you
choose that refreshing evening drink
on their seasonal terrace with a sunset
view & pastrami bagels too! Every
city deserves a great cafe & Central
makes our Wrocław better every day.
Ask about their sister cafe ZENKA
with meatball & pastrami specialties!
4 minutes walk from the
Market Square

Czuła jest noc pub unlike
others

ul. Kolejowa 8
Sun- Thur: 15.oo- 24.oo
Fri & Sat: 15.oo - ??
czulajestnoc

Three girls running the place clashed
their own sentiments, dreams, hopes,
memories & without any compromise
created this post-modern 90‘s- like
place at the very end of the obscure
J1 line of bars in Nasyp.... but this place
is unlike others, it‘s sometimes even
unlike itself. Our recommendation
to start or finish your pub crawl. Or
just stay there with a nice selection
of czech/craft beers & drinks.
5 mins walk from „Arkady Capitol“,
trams: 0, 2, 4, 6, 7, 11, 31, 32, 33
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CitySpy Mapping in

FU

10‘th edition Wroclaw- On streets research
& content- Thymn Chase, & Wojtek Ufel
On graphics & layout ‚Terka Šimková. All
our maps can download or surf on www.
cityspy.info & for the ‚whats on‘ visit www.
cityspy247.info - follow us on FB/ CitySpy.
& be free to send us your ideas. thanks &
do it to the max every time !!

tram: 3,6,7,10,14,15,23,24,33
just by Market Sq.

Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest
Warsaw . Krakow
Wien . Barcelona
Bucharest . Istanbul

Mr. gordonsky
mapman@cityspy.info

